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A lot of things are happening
right now in the life of our parish,
and so as we move into Lent
below I’ve listed some of these
important matters in no particular
order.

FROM
THE
RECTOR

1. As of Tuesday, March 1st, the
mask mandate surrounding
worship and larger church
gatherings has been cancelled by
Bishop Jose’. Masking is now optional. Please remember that
we are always to be kind and understanding to one another in
this regard. Masking is always welcome here at St. Peter by-theLake, and some folks may still need to do that, or just be more
comfortable about coming to worship or formation while
masked…and that is perfectly fine. Remember the Episcopal
motto: “All may, some should, none must.”
2. Tuesday March 1st is Shrove Tuesday and we’ve brought
back the annual pancake and sausage supper sponsored by the
Men of St. Peter’s. The dinner is in Furr Hall from 5:30 to 7pm.
When you see them, please thank Dave Pittinaro, and all of the
guys who work to make this happen!
3. Wednesday, March 2nd is of course, Ash Wednesday and the
beginning of the Lenten season. The Ash Wednesday service
will be held in the Nave at 7pm with Holy Eucharist and the
Imposition of Ashes. Lent is a time of spiritual preparation for
the coming events of Holy Week & Easter. It’s a time to reflect on
the state of our relationship with God and our neighbors. What
are we doing right? Where do we need to improve? How is our
practice of worship, formation, service, and fellowship going?
4. The remaining Wednesday evenings in Lent are always
reserved for our Lenten Supper, worship, and formation series.
This year, we’re going to have a covered dish supper, asking
church members to bring sides, salads, and desserts, while the
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Church will provide a meat selection each week. Dinner starts at
6pm on those Wednesday nights, with a simple Eucharist
service at 7pm.
A. The Lenten Teaching Series this year will be based on a
book, “The Last Supper on the Moon”, and an HBO
Documentary series, “From the Earth to the Moon.” We’ll be
looking at the Apollo missions and Buzz Aldrin’s decision to
celebrate the Eucharist on the Moon. We’ll be exploring some of
the metaphors from those missions that apply to the life of
Jesus, and to our own faith journeys. The teaching series goes
from 7:30 to 8:30pm each Wednesday during Lent.
5. Finally, one of the things that your vestry has been talking
about for some time now is how and when to bring back ‘coffee
hour’. During our vestry retreat in January, we made the
decision to try something new, nothing ventured nothing
gained the old saying goes. We want to try and bring folks from
both services together for some coffee, fellowship, and informal
conversations about different topics. Our new coffee hour,
which we are calling “Holy Grounds”, will begin on Sunday,
March 6th from 9:30 to 10:10am in Fotinos Hall. It’s our hope that
folks from the 8:30am service will stick around, and that those
from the 10:30am service will come a little bit early. If you don’t
want to attend the adult formation class downstairs, then just
come to Fotinos Hall and enjoy coffee and conversation. If you
have kids, bring please bring them to Sunday School and then
come and also enjoy the coffee and conversation. This
interpretation of coffee hour is going to be very simple. Cookies,
donuts and pastries will be provided in the kitchen. They just
have to be put out, along with a couple pots of coffee. Simple!
Many thanks to Michele Moss and Celine DeLuca from the
vestry for helping to organize, and get this started. Please come
and be a part of the conversation! It should be lots of fun!
Faithfully,
Father Ron
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The Way of the Heart
By Deacon Judy Cole
It is good for us to fashion our own desert where we can withdraw every
day, set aside the thoughts of so many things which weigh upon our
minds, and dwell in the gentle healing presence of our Lord. There, we
will become increasingly conformed to him, in Whose name we minister
to others.
A priest who visited Mother Teresa in Calcutta, asked her how to live out
his vocation as a priest. She simply said: "Spend one hour a day in
adoration of your Lord and never do anything you know is wrong, and
you will be all right." Mother Teresa was affirming that our ministry to
others can be fruitful only as it grows out of intimate encounter with our
Lord.
Thus the opening words of St. John's first letter echo down through
history: "Something..we have heard, and we have seen with our own
eyes; that we have watched and touched with our hands: the Word, who
is life -- this is our subject."(I John 1:1)
And this purification and transformation which take place during these
times of withdrawal to be alone with our Lord, manifest themselves in
compassion to others.
(Adapted from The Way of the Heart, by Henri J. M. Nouwen)
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MUSIC NOTES
By: LeighAnn Johnston
“There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy” is part of a thirteen-verse
poem entitled ‘Come to Jesus’ by Father, Frederick William Faber.
It celebrates the vastness of God’s mercy, God’s welcome for
sinner and ‘good’ person alike, and that God’s love is larger than
human minds can fathom. It challenges us to broaden our own love
to more closely resemble God’s love, and it reminds us not to
impose our limits on God. If we all followed God’s guidelines,
what a different world this would be!
Faber was ordained as an Anglican priest in 1837. He became
friends with Cardinal John Henry Newman and the poet, William
Wordsworth. Under Newman’s influence, Faber was re-baptized
and re-ordained as a Catholic priest. Under Wordsworth’s
influence, he developed a love of poetry. Knowing the power of
hymns in the Protestant tradition, Faber wanted to make hymnsinging more important in the Catholic tradition, so he wrote a
number of hymns. His two most famous hymns are “There’s A
Wideness in God’s Mercy” and “Faith of Our Fathers”.
This poem/hymn is an excellent meditation for LentThere’s a wideness in God’s mercy,
Like the wideness of the sea;
There’s a kindness in His justice,
Which is more than liberty.

’Tis not all we owe to Jesus
It is something more than all;
Greater good because of evil,
Larger mercy through the fall.

There is no place where earth’s sorrows
Are more felt than up in Heaven;
There is no place where earth’s failings
Have such kindly judgment given.

If our love were but more simple,
We should take Him at His word;
And our lives would be all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord. *

There is welcome for the sinner,
And more graces for the good;
There is mercy with the Savior;
There is healing in His blood.

Souls of men! why will ye scatter
Like a crowd of frightened sheep?
Foolish hearts! why will ye wander
From a love so true and deep?
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There is grace enough for thousands
Of new worlds as great as this;
There is room for fresh creations
In that upper home of bliss.

It is God: His love looks mighty,
But is mightier than it seems;
’Tis our Father: and His fondness
Goes far out beyond our dreams.

For the love of God is broader
Than the measure of the mind;
And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind.

But we make His love too narrow
By false limits of our own;
And we magnify His strictness
With a zeal He will not own.

There is plentiful redemption
In the blood that has been shed;
There is joy for all the members
In the sorrows of the Head.

Was there ever kinder shepherd
Half so gentle, half so sweet,
As the Savior who would have us
Come and gather at His feet?

May we all have a blessed and Holy Lent!
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Tomorrow we enter into the
Season of Lent. A time,
when many of us look to
give up something to
strengthen our faith and
walk with God. This is a
wonderful discipline, but it's also
only one side of the opportunity
of what we can do to draw closer
to God and our neighbor. What if
you could take something on that
celebrates and shares God each
time you do it over the next 6 weeks?

Christian
Formation News

What if God has something different in mind for you this year?
What if taking something on is really that path that more closely
aligns you with God and the meaning behind this season? There
are so many opportunities and needs - just within the world of St.
Peter's that could grow both you and those around you during the
Lenten Season if you choose to take them on.
A few ideas for you:
*
A commitment to fixed hour prayer for 40 days
*
Keeping a daily prayer journal
*
Taking on the opportunity to meet/lead/get to know our
Teens during the 9:30 hour on Sunday mornings for the
next 6 weeks.
*
With enthusiasm, make time to help with the PreK-6th
Grades during the 9:30 hour on Sunday for the next 6
weeks.
*
Commit to reaching out to those you have not seen at St.
Peter's in sometime - are they okay, how can you help
them, can you just come spend some time and catch up
with them?
*
Send a note of love/prayer/encouragement - you can use the
church directory for a guide
7

*

As the weather warms and yards begin to come alive, take
on 6 weeks of seeking out those who may need extra help
to get their yards in order so that they may have a nice
place to sit and enjoy the wonders of God as we move
through the season.

If you are truly considering your faith commitments during this
time of Lent, I encourage you to look beyond the traditional,
beyond what is sometimes introspective - and see the mission field
right in front of you with many needs just waiting for you to take
them on, and that may ultimately change you from the inside out.
As we continue on our Lenten Journey, Join us on Wednesdays during
Lent as we explore the Universe in a series entitled “The Last Supper on
the Moon.” Dinner will be potluck each week this year with the church
providing the main meat. You are encouraged to visit the Signup Genius
to let us know what you plan to share. Nursery is available from 6:458:30 pm. Our schedule will be as follows:
6:00-6:45: Dinner in Fotinos Hall provided by Kimberlie's Kitchen
7:00-7:30: Worship in Furr Hall
7:40-8:30: Teaching Series

Teens – You talked and we listened! Startimg this Sunday, we will
begin a new lesson series on Revelation. Come and see what it’s
all about!

Easter Egg Hunt Candy Donation Station
This year we have been blessed with an abundance of plastic eggs,
so we are only going to be
collecting candy to stuff them with.
Therefore, please help us provide
this annual event by donating
individually wrapped candy/prizes
(should fit in regular size egg – no
suckers please) for our annual
Easter Egg Hunt. All items should be placed in the designated box
located in Fotinos Hall by Sunday, April 10th. Thanks for your
help, and happy egg hunting!
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Thank you to everyone who shares their time, talents and faith to
spread the Good News and the love we have to share here at St.
Peters!

Kina Cartee
Director of Christian Formation & Newcomer Ministry Team

Newcomer Ministry
–

As we go in to the Lenten Season, there will
be many activities going on in our parish
life. I encourage each of you to invite
someone to come along with you to one of
these events. I hope that the “red folders”
that we are sharing with our first time guests
are helpful to you in identifying someone
that you may not know, and would like to
extend a welcome to.
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Vision of St. Peter by-the-Lake
In response to our Lord Jesus Christ’s missional imperative
to
baptize
and teach all nations….and to love God and our
Kina
Cartee
neighbors
ourselves:
We the
clergy, vestry,
and people of
Director ofas
Christian
Formation
& Newcomer
Ministry
the Episcopal Church of St. Peter by-the-Lake commit
ourselves to:
*Walk in the Way (Spiritual growth through worship,
formation, repentance & prayer)
*Widen the Walls (Proclaiming the Good News by Word &
Example)
*Wake up the World (Striving for Justice & Peace. Respecting
the dignity of every person)

Mission of St. Peter by-the-Lake
In response to our parish vision: The mission of The Episcopal
Church of St. Peter by-the-Lake is to:
*Be Disciples: Engage

the World*

NOTE FROM THE PARISH ADMINISTRATOR: Please be sure to schedule all
reservations of the church facilities through the Parish Administrator so your
events can be placed on the Church’s main calendar. Thank you!
Check out our website!
Our web address is: www.saintpeterbythelake.net

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT
ST. PETER
BY-THE-LAKE
10AM on Wednesdays in the
Parlor. We hope you will join in to pray
together this "Prayer of the Heart".
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8:30AM Holy Eucharist
9:30AM Christian Formation
10:30AM Holy Eucharist

THE STEWARDSHIP CORNER
I was reading the 2021 annual report and discovered the formation of
a new ministry at St. Peter’s – the Creation Team, whose goal and purpose I
think is to care for our environment. Thinking about this ministry and the
beautiful creation we have all around us made me realize how much I have
missed walking our two dogs and being able to be out in creation. Since my
last hip dislocation on May 29, 2021 and my hip surgery in August, the doctor
has just recently allowed me to resume all of my former activities. One of the
things I enjoy most when out with the boys is their excitement at the sights,
smells, and sounds all around them. The smallest thing gets their attention
and that has made me more aware of my surroundings as well. While I was
not all that disappointed about not being able to go for a walk with them
during the two weekend snowstorms we had in January when it was so very
cold outside, I did miss their joy at running around in the snow and digging
their noses in to see what might lie beneath that strange white covering. God
has so greatly blessed us with our beautiful surroundings that we often take
them for granted. It behooves all of us to be more mindful of where we are,
all of the beauty that is around us, as well as what creation might need from
us. Isn’t this part of stewardship?
I heard a news report in early February about a teenage athlete in
Rock Hill, South Carolina who was being honored because he saw a need and
responded to it. He started asking people to donate money based on the points
he scored during a game. I don’t remember what his sport was, but he used
that donated money to purchase food items for backpacks for kids in need.
When asked why he did this, his comment was “I thought when kids are
hungry it’s hard for them to focus on their schoolwork so I should do
something to help.” What an amazing teenager to be that aware of the needs
of others!! Another part of stewardship – caring for others.
Here at St. Peter’s I see a very strong stewardship spirit. We, too,
have a backpacks ministry; many of our parishioners volunteer for the various
programs at East Lincoln Christian Ministries; the men’s group does lawn
work and builds wheelchair ramps for our members who have that need; the
Daughters of the King make prayer shawls for our members during or
recovering from surgeries or difficult times. I read where our youth group
recently cleared the weeds from our prayer path, swing set area, and
playground. The list goes on and on. All I can say to all of these examples is
– KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK, GOD LOVES IT AND YOU!
Diane Johnson, Stewardship Chair
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continued on next page

Join us March 1st
from 5:30 -7PM
The St. Peter’s Men’s
Group will be cooking
up a storm! Pancakes,
sausages, coffee, and OJ.
Plus fellowship with one
another before we enter
the season of Lent.

We are excited to announce that
COFFEE Hour is BACK beginning
March 6th!! We will be offering
Holy Grounds between
services – 9:30am in Fotinos Hall.
Join us for some fellowship with
parishioners over a cup of coffee!
Thank you to Michele Moss and
Celine DeLuca for heading up.
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Vestry Minutes

January 15, 2022

Vestry Members Present: Jim Bowden, Celine DeLuca, Jim Heil, Scott
Major, Dale Readling, Deania Russo, Beckye Smith, Michelle Stewart
Clergy Present: Father Ron Taylor, Cathy Wesson (Intern)
Other Members Present: Daphne Wagner
Opening Prayer: (Cathy Wesson)
Discussion/Decision:
Minutes: December minutes were approved with minor changes.
December Financials: (Jim Bowden)


Vestry approved to tithe 10% of our end of year surplus back to the
Diocese.
 Through the end of December, our pledges promised were
$310,555. Pledge income received was $327,150. Our total income
received was $391,555 and total income budgeted was $383,373.

2022 Budget/ Stewardship Update: (Jim Heil):


We have $347,000 in pledge cards. What we planned for is what we
got. Financially we are in good shape.

Junior Warden: (Deania Russo):
 Nothing to report, quiet on the front so far!
Senior Warden: (Beckye Smith)


Another electrician came out to fix some of our light issues.

Upcoming Events/Schedules: (Father Ron)
 Sunday January 30th is our annual parish meeting at the 10:30
service. New vestry will be installed and blessed and three members who
retire, will be publicly thanked.
 Sunday January 30th at 6:00pm is our first newcomers’ dinner
since COVID. Typically, Clergy is there, one of the wardens and a couple of
vestry members in attendance. They will introduce them to ministries
available to the church and there will be some ice breaker moments.
 Tuesday February 22nd between 7:00-9:30pm in Furr Hall, the
Stewardship team is having an end-of-life seminar. An attorney will be
there to talk about estate planning.
 Tuesdays January 25th, February 1st and February 8th will be our
winter session of potluck supper and the word. 18 slots are all full!! The
class will talk about the history of hymns.
 In February we will have a zoom only bible study to maintain
hybrid presence. The discussions will be based around love stories and the
bible.

Deacon Report:


No updates

Closing Prayer: (Cathy Wesson)
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ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE – The season of Lent (our
preparation for Holy Week & Easter) begins with the Ash
Wednesday service of Holy Communion with the Imposition of
Ashes on Wednesday, March 2nd.

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS in Lent – keep your eye on the
bulletin and weekly updates for details on specifics for each
week, but the schedule remains the same:
~ 6pm Lenten Suppers: POT LUCK. Church will
provide a main meat. Please bring a dish to share
with our church family. (Sign up Genius will go
out soon.)
~ 7pm Worship Service
~ 7:30pm Lenten Program:
The Last Supper on the Moon
*Nursery available every Wednesday beginning at 6:45pm.

Our Order of the Daughters of the King (DOK) Grace Chapter here at
St. Peter regathered for the New Year after not meeting during most of
the past two years. It was wonderful to get back together and we hope
to do more as the pandemic slows.
There are three women who will be entering into discernment and study
of the Order and we would like to extend the invitation to any woman in
the church who feels so called to join them. Or if you’d like more
information, please contact me or any other Daughter you may know
(you can recognize us by the special cross we wear like in the logo just ask us!)
MISSION STATEMENT
The extension of Christ’s Kingdom through Prayer, Service and Evangelism.

Courtenay Smith

DOK President
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Many SPBTL families love the outdoors and camping. We have started
a little group called "Camping Crusades" where SPBTL families / friends
can come together if fellowship in the great outdoors. Our first trip is
planned for March 24-27 at Mountain Stream RV Park in Marion,
NC. you can book your site https://www.mountainstreamrvpark.com/
Please contact Deania Russo at 704-706-4150
or RussoFamily09@gmail.com for more information.
Free Tax Prep for Qualified Taxpayers
The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program offers free tax
through East Lincoln Christian Ministry to help to people who
generally make $58,000 or less, persons with disabilities and limited
English speaking taxpayers who need assistance in preparing their
own tax returns. IRS-certified volunteers provide free basic income
tax return preparation with electronic filing to qualified individuals.

February 2–April 18 – BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
*Masks are required*ELCM Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
Site - 6639 Campground Rd, Denver
**** Email taxinfoelcm@gmail.com for details or appointment *
If no email, call 704-966-1696 and leave voice message with name and phone
number indicating if you are calling about qualifications or for an
appointment. Please speak clearly and repeat information.
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FOCUS ON MISSION - OUTREACH TEAM
And do not neglect doing good and sharing;
for with such sacrifices God is pleased. Hebrews 13:16
A monthly highlight of organizations we support with our Time, Talent & Treasure.

AMY’s HOUSE
This is perhaps the most vital year for
Amy’s House since Lincoln County
Coalition Against Domestic Violence
was founded both because of the
current need and because of the
construction of the facility to meet that
need for the next century.
Amy's House has been in operation since the mid-1990's. In
general terms, the demand for Shelter and services is the highest
we have ever seen, largely because of the chaotic impact on
families of Covid, lockdown's, unemployment and other issues
that have rippled through the community during the past two
years. All DV Shelters in our region typically operate in a fashion
where we can find an adjoining county which may have room for
people when our demand is too high (and vice versa), but every
county is "peaked out" right now, so our only alternative is to put
people in hotels or turn them away. Hotels have been a life-saver
for the past two years but, of course, drive our cost/survivor up
from about $25/day to nearly $100/day and reduce the
effectiveness of our staff in survivor Case Management. We just
can't spend the quality time with survivors helping them with
their safety plans and rehousing needs when they are in hotels.
We have been working for 9 years now on locating the right
property and designing a purpose-built facility that will not only
enlarge our service capacity by more than 100%, but dramatically
improve our ability to serve by getting shelter, offices, services
and storage into one secure physical location. The new facility will
be largely passively heated and cooled and have most energy
16

needs supplied by a Solar PV system on its roof. It will have a very
low carbon footprint and near net-zero energy use (we expect to
average over a year generating as much energy as we use). This
will not only be good for the planet, but it will also be good for
LCCADV, reducing energy costs from $10,000 or more a year to
virtually nothing...allowing us to shift those funds to direct
survivor services. Likely for the next hundred years!
The perfect low-traffic, easy to secure property we were able to
acquire by swapping a generous land donation elsewhere has
been cleared and graded for the new facility. Design is complete
and the Building Permit approved for construction, so we will
"come out of the ground" this Spring and should be ready to
occupy about 12 months later. About 95% of funding has been
lined up and we are about $250,000 short of the total budget at
this moment. But every month someone else steps up to
contribute what they are able to, and we keep whittling that
figure down one donation at a time.
Besides direct financial donations, the next most impactful
potential for individuals is volunteering at Amy's Closet. Our
amazing team of about 60 women in both Denver and Lincolnton
have incredibly increased the magnitude of self-funding since they
started in 2013. In fact, one blouse or shirt at a time, they have
accumulated about $500,000 of funds to the new shelter...and are
earning more every month.
We recognize that there are a lot of important causes who ask for
assistance and we appreciate the support of St Peters and thank
the Mission Outreach Team for keeping Amy's House in front of
your congregation and helping to make this a reality for those
who will be served for a long time to come.
For more information please contact Betty Rowbotham,
ecrowbo@gmail.com, (919) 622-3959
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March
Happy Anniversary
29 – Carol & Frank Herbst

Happy Birthday
15 – Jim Heil
16 – Jacob Seminara
17 – Ann Bowden
18 – Betty Rowbotham
19 – Matthew Hawkins
19 – Libby Willis
20 – Callaway Crumpton
20 – Kurt Moeller
21 – Liz Stafford Ajello
22 – Joan Wisham
22 – Kyle Hatley
23 – Ron Horne
23 – Pat McCabe
24 – Mary LaBranche
24 – Sherree Brady
26 – Robin Schappert
26 – Andy Shinn
26 – Irene Stollery
27 – Daniel Malyevac
29 – Bob Tracy
31 – Sarah Anne Lazorik

2 – Jessica Hawkins
3 – Catherine Hiney
3 – Melanie Stokes
4 - William Ridlehoover
5 – Marge Fairbanks
7 – Betsy Ann Coleman
7 – Lanette Kephart
8 – Richard Becker
8 – Beverly Moore
8 – Scott Garrett
8 – Walter Gilbert
8 – Chad Wuerdeman
9 – Jacob Hamby
9 – Joseph Hamby
9 – Glenda Shook
10 – Katie Clements
10 - William Harrell, Jr.
11 – Scott Skifano
11 – Julie Wuerdeman
12 – Bill Penny
13 – Pat Clancy
13 – Mary Jane Lamberti
13 – Jane Lifsey
13 – Morgan Starling
14 – Tracy Engel
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STAFF
The Rev. Dr. Ronald B. Taylor, Rector
704-618-7213 (cell)
Canismajorm41@yahoo.com

Kate D’Amato,
Parish Administrator
spbtlkate@yahoo.com

The Rev. Judith Cole, Deacon
704-483-4321 (home), 704-534-1496 (cell)
jpoteetcole@charter.net

Janice McGuire, Accounting
spbtljanice@yahoo.com
Jim Bowden, Accounting
Jhbowden727@gmail.com

Cathy Wesson, Diocesan Intern
Leigh Ann Johnston, Organist/Director of Music

Gary Johnston, Treasurer
geraldjohnston@charter.net

Kina Cartee, Director of Christian Formation &
Newcomers Ministry
spbtlkina@yahoo.com

Grimelda Alderman, Nursery Staff
Angeline Carmichael, Nursery
Staff

VESTRY
Senior Warden – Beckye Smith
Junior Warden – Deania Russo
Jim Bowden
Celine DeLuca
Jim Heil
Scott Major
Michele Moss
Dale Readling
Michelle Stewart
Clerk of the Vestry: Daphne Wagner
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